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BY
C. W. WOODWORTH.
CERTAIN sources of error in lens calculation cannot be avoided.
For example, there is no method of accurately determining a dis-
tant focus. The index of refraction of glass is usually known
with great accuracy, but the remaining physical data are likely
to be doubtful beyond three or four places. Assuming that all
the physical data are known to five places and that the distant
focus is ten thousand or upwards, it is not possible to determine
FIG. I.
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Graphic calculation of a biconvex lens; X optical axis, Z graph axis, Q graph centre,
0102 centres of curvature of surfaces i and 2, rr 2 radii to points of refraction, P1 P2 intercepts of
incident and refracted ray on reference planes, p'l P'2 intercepts of segment of ray within the
glass, and 2 lens surfaces and the corresponding graphs.
more than a single digit with certainty, while if the focus was
not above one hundred, there would be four certain digits.
Fig. I illustrates such a case after refraction at the first
surface when the ray becomes nearly parallel with the axis, The
complete calculation of this ray requires nine steps and may be
accomplished by the following equations:
First Surface (i) sin a = ° sin 0
(2) sin a'=
n
(3) 0'=0+a'-cx
, r sin a'
sin a
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Second Surface (5) o'=o'+d
0' sin 0(6) sin a' r
(7) sin a =n sin a'
(8) 0=0+a-a'
r sin a(9) ° sin 
The physical data are
radii Io
separation of surfaces I
index of glass 1.5
focus of incident ray 28.I25
slope of incident ray sin .i6
Assuming all of this was known to five significant figures, the
calculation would proceed.
Sines Arcs Foci
First Surface s .i6000 0 .i6o68 28.I25
(I) a .45000 ae .46536
(2) a' .30000 a' .30452
S' .00014 (3) O' .00014 (4) 0' 2I428.
Second Surface (6) a' .30026 a' .30479 (5) 0' 2I447.
(7) a .45039 a .46577
S .i6042 (8) 0 .i6ii2 (9) 0 28.076
In the above since 0' has only two significant figures, o' can
have only one certain figure, and in fact, with a variation of less
than .ooooo5 in the value of sin ' the value of o' will be found
to vary between 20,000 and 22,000.
The same difficulty occurs where a different method of calcula-
tion is used. The most different method is the form which the
writer has recently devised for expressing the focus of a lens
system as follows:
k=M
(Io) I I + 2 sin ~Ok (cot a'k-cot ak)
Om 01 k=I rk
and it will be evident that when -'-= .00042 and 0 =.03556, as
in the above case, the quantity indicated by the summation must
be negative and of almost the same magnitude; that is, 03514
giving precisely the same situation, since if these latter figures are
not known beyond five places, there can. be but two significant
figures in the first, of which but one can be certain.
Fortunately it is. rarely required to determine the magnitude
of a distant focus and still more fortunate that in a calculation
like that given above the uncertainty of the value of o' does not
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prevent the final o value having four certain figures. This is
because that while both ' and o' are uncertain, their product
.is accurate.
The difference between a' of the first and second surfaces
amounting to .00026 corresponds to the difference of i9 between
*the centres. This quantity is no more accurate than o' but the
error is in the fifth digit. If this quantity was much larger, the
-error might reach the fourth digit.
The inaccuracy of a distant focus is a very serious matter in
the case where the next surface requires a different type of
equation, which is true, if it is a flat surface. Such a case occurs
in the calculation of a Huygenian eyepiece, in which the extreme
,oblique ray may pass from the field lens to the eye lens along a
course nearly parallel with the axis, and the calculation becomes
and remains completely untrustworthy instead of immediately
regaining its accuracy as in the preceding example.
It is necessary therefore to substitute another method of
calculation for such cases and no such method has heretofore been
available. A method of calculation is now proposed which en-
tirely avoids such errors. It is based on the determination of the
intercepts on a series of reference lines made by the successive
segments of the ray.
The following calculation of an edge ray of violet light
through the thirty-six-inch refracting telescope at the Lick Ob-
servatory illustrates the precise conformity of the proposed
method with the one commonly used. The indices for this light
-are crown glass I.50872I, flint glass i.6188I2. The remaining
optical data are given in the following calculations of the dis-
tances between the centres of curvature or reference planes:
I r= 259.52
S I.96
257.56
2 r= 259.52
d= 5I7.08
r= 259-52
S= 8
267.52
3 r= 239-59
d= 27-93
r= 239-59
S .93
240.52
4 r=40,000.
d = 39,759.48
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Foci
I o
0' 509.3270(5)
d 5I7.08
2 0' 1,026.407(8)
0 512.I78 (7)
d 27-93
3 0 484.248i(7)
0' 1,342.I2I(12)
d 39,759-48
4 O' 41,IOI.60
0 40,673.37(9)
U 673.4 ±1
Ray Intercepts
p i8.
P I 1.93390
dt' I2.I I555
p 24.04945
p 36-36525
dt i.98306
p 34-38219
p' 2i.i8846
dt' 627.69086
p' 648.87932
P I,050.63428
U 673-4 ± I
Angles
a .o694145
a' .045988I
a' .0234264
a' .0927765(6)
a .I402323(4)
0 .0708822
a .1436372
a' .o885409
o' .0157859
a' .o62207
a .026260i
0 .0258253
Sines CosinesSns Tangents
.o693588
.04597I9
.0234243 (.9997256
*1.0234307
.0926435(6)
*I397732(3)
.0708229 9974890
.I431439
.o884253
.OI57853
.oi62200
.0262571
.0258224
{ 9998754
V.OI57872
{ .9996666
.02583IO
In making the above calculation the ray-intercept method
was first used. The equations differ from those used above
-as follows:
Instead of (I) and (6) use
(II) sin ca=P Cos 0
r
instead of (4) and () use
(I2) ~~~sin a(I12) p= r Cos 
and instead of (5) use
('3) p=p+dt
.and finally determine the focus by
(I 4) 0= P/tang 
and
(I5) u=r-o
This last equation applying to both methods.
After calculating the above (but not including column one)
according to the intercept method, the lens was then recalculated
by the former equations and all angular differences indicated by
giving in parentheses the final digit when different. In no case
was the difference greater than .ooooooi. This recalculation
involves the calculation of the foci given in column one. After
obtaining these figures the foci were then recalculated from the
intercepts by equation ( 4), and as before the differences indicated
in parentheses and the variation in each case is not larger than
a figure in the seventh place.
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The intercept method thus affords a most excellent checking
method against the focus method of calculation. It is more than
this, because it will detect and avoid the error referred to above,
such as may occur, for instance, with what I have called the
comatic ray in an eyepiece calculation, as shown in Fig. 2.
It will only be necessary in illustrating its superiority in such
a case to trace the ray from the time it leaves surface two till it
reaches surface four, calculating the ray from the eye downward
FIG. 2.
Lenses of a Huygenian eyepiece so drawn that the two curved surfaces have a common
centre, p intercept of the ray in the eye lens, p'1 intercept of the ray passing from eye lens tofield lens, p'4 intercept of the ray in the field lens, and p intercept of the ray below the field lens.
through the lenses. The error showing in the value found for
s111 4.
The intercept P2 is 6.6 mm. The radius of surface two is
i5 mm., of surface four 24 mm. The glass index for both lenses
is I.5085. The value of the angle 0 is .00500 corresponding with
sin 2 44. The distance from the reference line of surface
two to surface three is 46.8 mm. From surface three to the
reference line of surface four is 20.8 mm.
The calculation by the focus method proceeds
02 320.0
d2 46.8
03 I366.8 03 .00500
0'3 206i.8 04 .0033I
d3 20.8
0'4204I.0 sin a'4 .28I48 40
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By the intercept method we have
p2 6.6 03 .00500
P3 6.834 04 .0033I COS .99999
P4 6.7652 Sin a'4 .28i88-I
The angle 0 in the preceding calculations is so small that arc
sine and tangent are equal for more than the number of decimal
places considered and therefore equation (2) becomes 04 = 03/n.
In both calculations the plane surface three is used as a reference
plane, since evidently the centre of curvature at infinity cannot
be employed.
These two calculations show a difference of four in the fourth
place, the latter being the correct value of this sine. A difference
of .000005 in 03 would make this same amount of difference in
the fourth place by the focus method and only one in the fifth
-place by the intercept method as indicated by the signs. The
latter method is thus shown to be about forty times more accurate
than the former method in this case where the 0 angle is .5.
If the angle were still smaller, the difference of accuracy would
-very rapidly increase.
Another source of error is presented in the calculation given
above of the Lick Observatory telescope. This error is due to the
very great radius length of the fourth surface. The calculation
given above indicated an error in the fourth place, even though
the seven-place functions were employed. The error is actually
-twice as great as here indicated, as will be shown below.
The following method enables one to entirely avoid this source
,of error increasing the accuracy of the final result by two digits.
The plan is to modify the intercept method by substituting at the
last refraction a plane tangent to the vertex of the lens in place
of the reference plane through the centre of curvature. This
requires the development of a new equation. In Fig. 3 one
will see that
(i6) h"+h'+p'=r tan ('-0')
.and also that
(I7) h"=h' tan (a'-0')
tan '
Substitute this value in equation (6) and we may write the
~Combined quation in the form
(i8) h r tan (a-o)-ptan (a'-Of)
tan '
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and since, as likewise shown in the figure,
(iv) h=h' tan 0
tan O'
and
(20) p=p'+h'-h
we may combine the last three equations and write the final equa-
tion in the form
tan 0 -tan 0'
tan 0'-tan (a'-0')
FIG. 3.
{ r tan (a'-0')-p }
I
:P,
II
I
I
Ray intercepts on a plane tangent to the lens vertex a, a', and ' the angles made
by the incident and refracted rays with the radius at the point of refraction and with the optical
axis, p p' the intercepts on the vertex plane of the incident and refracted rays, h, h' and h" the
difference between the height of the incident point from the optical axis and these intercepts
and that of the radius.
In order to apply this equation to the calculation of the fourth
surface, we must substitute a different value of d, because of
the new position of the reference plane. This new value is
240.52, and therefore
P'3 21.I8846
dt 3-797I4
P 4 I7.39I32
(2I) P =P'-
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Stated numerically, equation (2I) is
P 739132 .025 809I.0157 8 72 (40000X.ooo4348-I7-39132)
.OI57872-.0004348
=I7.39I32 010043 .ooo65
* .005743
=I7.39I32-.00II4
= I7.390i8
for which the value of u is 673.229 I instead of 673.4, as pre-
viously determined.
The determination of the amount of the error in this and in
the former calculation is obtained by augmenting and decreasing
the last value of tan 0 (or of sin 0) .ooooooo5. and represents
only the error in the last operation.
In all the above calculations angles are given in radians and
the natural functions are employed, the arcs and functions being
determined by the use of the well-known trigonometric series.
The intercept method of lens calculations applies to three con-
ditions, the ordinary one of a curved surface with short radii, the
case of a flat surface with an infinite radius, and also the inter-
mediate case of the lens of slight curvature and long radius, and
it permits the use of a lesser number of decimal places since the
practice of using a large number is in order to secure sufficiently
accurate results, notwithstanding such sources of errors as are
pointed out above. The new method can be generally used as a
substitute for all prevailing methods, including paraxial rays as
well as rays affected by spherical aberrations. It is as satisfac-
tory in all cases, is more accurate in some cases, as shown above,
and has the additional advantage of corresponding term by term
with the steps of the author's graphic methods of lens calculation.
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